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fair fresh westerly winds

NUMBER 2979

Said to Have Been Rough-

ly Used in Fight at
Atlantic City

PROMINENT MEN CONCERNED

T Schoen Theodoie
Cramp and a Friend

Involved

CABINET MEMBER STRUCK

AOair Occurred in the Cafe of an Aris-

tocratic

¬

Hotel load Talk of Multi- -

Millionaires Patty Asserted to Have

Been Cause of Trouble

-- perbl lo The Washington Time

PHILADELPHIA Aug S The North
American this morning publishes the
follow Ins disratch

Atlantic City X J Aug 7 Attor ¬

ney General Knot was the victim of a
most brutal and unwarranted attack
here late last night In the cafe of an
aristocratic hotel

The cause of the assault on Mr

Knos ncs hi- - attitude against the trusts
311s assailants were Charles T Schoen

the multi millionaire of Philadelphia
and Pittsburg Theodore Cramp the
Philadelphia shipbuilder and a Mr

Stevenson also well Known In Phila-

delphia
¬

Attorney General Knox was knocked
out in the argument not figuratively
but literally He vas attacked by three
men and superior numbers defeated him
Theodore Cramp Is the man who deliver ¬

ed the blow that landed squarely on the
Cabinet members solar plexus It waa

a right hander that sent the Attorney
General spinning backward It would

ha e done credit to the mighty Jeffries
or the erstwhile marvel Fltzslmmons

Occurred in Hotel Cafe

But to make clear the dramatic
features of this impetuous argument it
Is necessary to go back a little The
place of its occurrence was a certain
aristocratic jiolel Thetimc was 1130
oclock last night In the cafe annex a
rustic little nook adjoining the cafe of
the garden was a table of eight covers
all of which were occupied

The central figure at this table was
Attorney General Knox Seated with him
were three other men and four women
They were enjoying a quiet dinner after
a day of amusement

Mr Knox and his party were well
along with theli repast when a carriage
trove up to the hotel Three men alight-
ed

¬

one with no little difficulty for it
was quite apparent that he had been
oriaking Charles T Schoen and Theo-

dore
¬

Cramp were two members of this
party The third was a Mr Stevenson
who is well knewn In Philadelphia

The three men made their way Into
the cafe annex and took seats at a small
table under a mellow Incandescent light
Their tables was about ten feet dis-
tant

¬

frpm that occupied by Attorney
General Knox and his friends A waiter
was speedily summoned and one mem ¬

ber of the party ordered a bottle of
wine

Conversation Was Loud

Mr Schoen Mr Cramp and Mr
Stevenson also began a rather lively
conversation apparentls oblivious ot
the fact that at a nearby table were
several women They took no pains
to rcodulate their voices nor wero
thy ovcrzcalocs In the choice of their
words At that time they appeared to
be Ignorant of the fact that a member
of President Roosevelts Cabinet and
a party of his friend were sotted at an
adjoining table Perhaps the Identity of
Mr Knox was obscured in the dull rays
of the lights in the cafe annex At any
rate their talk grew more and more
boisterou3

Presently the head waiter In the cafe
leaned over the table at which Mr
Schoen Mr Cramp and Mr Stevenson
were seated He requested them to
moderate their voices and refrain from
using objectionable language He said
that the party at the next table objected
to their Immoderate conduct

Thereupon the three men Joined In
an apoiogv and for the first time they
took cognizance of the presence of At-

torney
¬

General Knox and his party
But only a few minutes had elapsed
v ben Mr Schoen Mr Cramp and Mr
Stevenson resumed their animated con-
versation

¬

The Juallty of It showed no
improvement

Mr Knox Criticised
Again came a quiet appeal from the

waiter that tbey should not ignore the
presence of ladles In the cafo annex
Again an apology wss sent to the party

tl Attorney General Knoxs table and
for a few minutes the loud talk was
suppressed But soon It broke out
nfrosh It grew more and more sultry
rod according to several witnesses Mr
Schoen began to make disparaging refer-
ences

¬

to Mr Knox It was said that It
v a3 based on the Attorney Generals
lo lllc attitude toward trusts He didnt
a Imlro th- - Attorney Gen rals steps in
the direction of their dissolution and
said so Bo It Known Just here that trusts
have played no small part in making
lilm a multi millionaire

Just who struck tho first blow can
sot Le said positively But certain it is
that even while Mr Knox was making
a protest to Mr Schoen agninst his In ¬

temperate language he was being called
names that startled everyone within
hearing

You arc a cur bellowed Mr
Echoen and ho Hunched his fists wildly
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ATTORNEY GENERAL
KNOX ASSAULTED

DEMOCRATS NAME BOIES

Ex Governors Son in the Field Against

Speaker Henderson
WATERLOO low a Aug 7 At a meet

ing of the leading Democrats of the
Third Congressional district todav E L

Holes son of ex Governor Boles entered
the field against Speaker David II Jlcn
derson in the coming election

THREE PERISH BY FIRE

Woman and Two Children Die in a
Suspicious Blaze

MIDDM3TOWX X Y Aug By

the destruction by fire of one of the
Hi hi Ice Cream Companvs creameries
ir the town of Crawford this county
at an evrly hour this niornlug thre
lives were lost

They were the wife and two young
children of Eralllo Lombardo an Ital-

ian
¬

cheese manufacturer who occupied
one portion of the building The fire
Is believed to be of incendiary origin
two suspicious characters having bem
been about the place shortly after
Lombardo was awakened bv cries of
lire

Lombardo succeeded In carrying his
oldet child to safety but when he
attempted to re enter the building the
smoke and flames drove him back and
he was compelled to stand by and hear
the agonizing cries of his family as
they perished b the fire

ROANE NOT GUILTY OF
KILLING WILLIAM SMITH

Negro Acquitted by Jury His Horse

and Cow Stolen and Brought to
Washington

MAXASSS Va Aug 7 After a trial
InsMng three days Edward Roane a col-

ored

¬

man charged with the murder ot

William Smith a white man nerr Cc
coquan April 27 was acquitted lateycs
terday afternoon The trial exited an
unusual amount of Interest

While Roane was confined In Jail await-
ing

¬

trial Thomas Xash colo ed stole his
horse and cow and took them to Wash ¬

ington and disposed of theia Xash was
arrested and as soon as Beans was ac ¬

quitted his trial for larceny began

to At-

tract

¬

to
the Citv

KIHG STOOD JODRNEY WELL

Not Fatigued by Trip From Cowcs to
Buckingham Palace Decorations Go

ing Up Workmen Busy Along Route
of Tomorrows Procession

LOXDOX Aug 7 The Kings ex ¬

cellent condition has revived the Inter-
est

¬

of Londoners in the coronation but
there is no indication of a heavy rush
from the country

The position can be gauged by the fact
that the railway companies who refused
to reduce fares In June estimating that
they vould have more than enough pas
sengers at full rates arc now running
cheap excursions to attract the public

The most curious announcements are
those of tlje South Coast Railways which
are advertising the facul ¬

ties for getting out of London on Sat-

urday
¬

Cooks Tourist Agency reports that
there is not the slightest slgn of the
people postponing their holldavs until
after the coronation On the contrary
thej have never before conducted such
numerous tours to the Continent In
tl at regard coronation week holds the
rerd The meat market Is contenting
Itself with tin usual supply

The Kings Condition
According to the official bulletin re-

garding
¬

tho Kings condition issued at
Buckingham Palace this morning the
journey from Cowcs to London hjd no
evil effects upon his majesty The bul-

letin
¬

read
The King bore the Journey to Lon

don yesterday without the least fatigue
His majesty had a good night He is
in excellent health and the wound is
practically healed Tho next bulletin
will be Issued on Sunday

TREVES
LUUNG

Although no invitations to attend the
coronation have bien Issued to the for-
eign

¬

courts any number of the Kings
relatives will be present at the cere-
mony

¬

The Crown Princess of Denmark the
Duchess of Sparta the Crown Priucc
of Greece and Prince Albert Victor of
Schleswlg Hulstcin have already ar ¬

rived and Prince and Princes3 Henry
of Prussia the Grand Duke of Hesse
and Princes George and Andrew of
Greece will arrive shortly

The ajathy and smallncss of tii
crowds were in remarkable contrast to
the striking activity exhibited by the
decorators along the route of Satur-
days

¬

procesblnn Yesterday when the
King traversed tho streets they were
barren of decorations save for a few
isolated tawdry remnants of those for
the June celebration

Todny the same streets were covered
whit bunting flags and tall masts
They had been transformed overnight
from dull gray to a masa of color The
people who had become cautious owing
to the June flttsco had dclajcd prepara

WASHINGTON riU DAX S 1902

TO PHILIPPINE FRIARS

Catholic at Chi-

cago
¬

Ends Its Work

THE ADOPTED

Delegate Creates a Stir by Objecting to

Praise Being Given to President

Roosevelt Annual Election of Of-

ficers Held

CHICAGO Aug 7 Afler passing con ¬

servative resolutions extending the svm

pathies of the convention to the friars
of the Philippines the American Federa ¬

tion of Catholic Societies adjourned this
evening to meet next icnr In Atlantl
CItJ

The last ila of the convention was
unmarked by any of the sensational
speeches on the friar question which had
been expected At the morning session
Delegate Keating representing a branch
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
created something of a stir by declar-
ing

¬

that there was no apparent reason
for praising President Roosevelt He
said that the matter of praise should be
deferred until after the Philippine ques-

tion
¬

had been definitely settled
The Resolution Adopted

Before final aljournmcnt was taken a
long resolution was adopted setting
forth that the object of the organization
was the spread of fraternal relitlons
among the various Catholic societies
throughout the United States Words of
sjmpathv and support for the friars in

the Philippine Islands confidence in and
respect for the United States Govern-

ment
¬

in its dealing with that and other
questions concerning the Roman Cath-

olic
¬

church and open defence of the
friars and condemnation of unfavorable
reports about them Is the substance of
the resolution dealingwith the friar
question

Before the convention adjourned sine
die the following officers were elected
for the ensuing jear

T II Mlnahan Columbus Ohio presl- -

Continucd on Klfth Page

LONDON IS APATHETIC
OVER THE CORONATION

Railroads Striving
Visitors

prominently

AUGUST

Convention

RESOLUTION

tions until the return of the King was
actually settled and there was no
danger of another postponement

Rush to Decorate
Then there was a rush to complete

the decorations In time which caused
the easy going British workmen to hus-

tle
¬

in an unprecedented manner Toda
the entire route of the parade was
thronged with active workmen

The St James Gazette states that
the croun will be placed on the Kings
head at 1201 on Saturday Queen Alex-

andria
¬

will be crowned at 1215 p m
Their majesties will leave Westminster
Abbey at 1255 and will arrive at Buck-
ingham

¬

Palace at 110

ARBITRATION BOARD

TRIES TO END STRIKE

New Haven Railroad Men

Submit Grievances

Officials Side to Be Heard Today Ex
Governor Waller a Stockholder

Sides With Stnkers

NEW HAVEX Conn Aug 7 The
State board of arbitration came to town
this afternoon to try to settle the trol
ley road strike which began jesterday
morning

The commissioners heard statements
from some ot the strike leaders and also
from a committee representing the busi-
ness

¬

men and tomorrow will hear what
the representatives of tho Fair Haven
and Wcstvillc Railroad Company which
operates ail the local lines have to say

The strikers this afternoon submitted
to the business men an exact statement
of their demand upon the road It was
In substance that the local trolley union
be recognized by the railroad compau
and that the twenty men who were re
cently discharged be relrstatcd

The huslnes3 mens committee ccn
ferred with th officers ol the road
President Parraelee said to the

that one of the reasons fordls harg
Irg some of the twenty men will be that
11 iy vere agltatinsr a htrlke on Labor
Day the busiest day of the year

The railroad compiny Issued a stale
cent to th public this afternoon The
lompany 13 unwilling to negotiate with
a committee et the union as such
former Governor Thomas M Waller
vrho is one of the largfst ftckbolder3
of the road said this afternoon

I am In hearty sympethv with the
notormen and conductors who bavo
struck not for more pay or less labor
1 ut for fair play and decent u age and
1 hope whatever it may cost the road
that the men will win

BRITISH CABINET CHANGE

Ht Hon C T Ritchie May Succeed

Hicks Beach
LOXDOX Aug 7 The Daily Mall

says that the Rt Hon C T Ritchie
secretary of stato for home affairs
will Mircecd Sir Michael Hicks Beach
as chancellor of the exchequer

TRAKILER WEI TO

VISIT AUGUST GEASS

Not Davis Tennis Trophy Not to
Satisfactorily Explained

EVIDENCE CONTRADICTORY

Friends Anxious to Have Thorough In-

vestigation

¬

of Case Funeral Services
Over Remains Held at Former Rest
dence Interment in Glenwood

Early this morning it was learned that
William W Trankler the shoe dealer
fthoae body was found floating In the Po ¬

tomac River Wednesdaj morning was
starting for the home of August Grasa
1204 New Hampshire Avenue Moaday
night when he was last seen alive by
his friends on Capitol Hill This Is the
Information tbey have Lecn seeking In
order to disprove the theory of the
police and the verdict of Deputy Coro-
ner

¬

GlazebrooL tiiat Trankler came to
his death bv walking off the dock at
Johnsons wharf while in an intoxicated
condition

Mr Tranklers destination Monday
night was secured at too late an hour
for Investigation before today Whether
he reached the house on Xew Hampshire
Avenue and If he did in what condi
tion he left are questions unanswered
Tne supposition Is that he did spend
the evening at the home of Mr Grass
who Is seriously ill and that he left
there in an intoxicated condition This
tl ought is borne out by the fact that
Mr Grass sent his son to the Trankler
store Tueda morning to asccrtalu
whether Mr Trankler had arrived home

Police Are Satisfied
The police authorities are so well sat¬

isfied that Trankler either committed
suicide cr walked off the dock while In-

toxicated
¬

that they have not considered
it worth while to follow up the stories
to the cllect that Trankler left home
with a roll of bills on his person and
that his money with the exception of
one J5 bill was missing when his body
was found

They are Inclined to think the colored
servant at the Trankler home who Is
authority for the statement that Trank-
ler

¬

bad considerable money when he
left is mistaken It Is pointed out that
the negress might have seen five or
hIx 1 bills carried for a bluff How-
ever

¬

the police have not offered any
reason for the discontinuation or the

bluff and the changing of the money
to one 5 bill

Purther the police have offered the
testimony of one man who It Is said
saw Trankler on a street car In the
souihf ast sectlcn of tb3 city at 12 oclock
Monday night The man who claims to
have seen him was on a car going in
an opposite direction

Lieutenant Holllnbergtr of the Fourth
precinct police spent some Jlme in in ¬

vestigating the death of Mr Trankler
and he is among those who incline to
the accident or suicide theory Ills
men are reported to have secured the
evidence of two or three men who claim
to have seen Mr Trankler walking
alonj Water Street southwest shortlv
after 2 o clock Monday afternoon

These men think he was under the in ¬

fluence of liqurr at the time This 13
contradictory to the stories that aro
told by the clerks at Trankler s store
These men say their employer was there

nly a short time before the store closed
tor the afternoon and that he then gave
ro outward evloence of being under tha
influence o liquor

Heard Splash in Water
Another story secured by Lieutenant

Holllnbcrgcrs men Is that the lookout
on one of the boats moored near the
Thirteenth Street wharf heard a splash
in the river at about 11 oclock Monday
night and that he was of the opinion
then that some person had fallen m
the river The lookout Is reported to
have called the mate of the vessel who
Joined in listening for cries of distress

Xothing was heard after the splash
The police advance as additional evi-

dence
¬

of the suggestion that Mr Trank
ler walked off the wharf the fact that
the splash which tho boatmen heard at
11 oclock was not accompanied by any
cry or confusion It is not explained
how Mr Trankler could have been seen
on a street car an hour afterward If

he met his death at 11 oclock
Xclther is It explained how it happens

that Mr Tranklers watch run until
6 15 oclock In the morning if It had
been in the water for the six hours pre-
ceding

¬

it It is conceded that the 6 15

registered by the hands of the watch
meant C 15 a m as it Is not likely he
wound his timepiece at a time that
would rnder It probable that It stopped
at his dinner hour The watch was a
cheap ore and not waterproof It 3
conceded that the tody had be n In the
water fully thirty hours which Is re ¬

garded as positive evidence that It was
plated there Monday night

Friends Are Inquiring

Friends of tho dead man have weighed

all of the contradictory evidence offered
by tho police and are now making an
investigation for themselves This is
not done with a view of disputing the
findings of the authorities but more be ¬

cause thej are not satlfled as to certain
clews offered by Mr Tranklers move ¬

ments early Monday evening which have
not been run down by the police It Is
bilieved that all the facts can be ascer ¬

tained If thorough inquiry Is made

Funeral Services

The funeral services over the remains
of Mr Trankler were held at 1 oclock
yesterday afternoon at tho family rosl
dence G2G D Street southeast and tho
body Interred at Glenwood Cemetery
The funeral was private and only those
who were Intimate vlth the dead man
and the Trankler family aUended

EIGLISHMEH AGAIN

LOSE TO YANKEES

Subsequent Movements
Be Lifted This Year

BEATEN IN STRAIGHT SETS

Whitmans Superior Work Too Much

for R F Doherty Foreigners Take
Defeat Like Good Sportsmen Praise
From Captain Collins

XEW YORK Aug 7 The second

dajs play in the international cham
pionship lawn tennis tournament at the
Crescent Athletic Club resulted today In
a decisive victory for the Americans
and the Davis trophy will not be

lifted this year nor will the worlds
International championship cross the
Atlantic as had been freely predicted
a few weeks ago by the English tennis
lovers when thej heard tho names of
the champions who were to be sent on
the mission that Gore Black and Bar-

rett
¬

failed two years ago to accomplish
Including the two unfinished matches of
the first dav the score stood at the close
today with three wins and only one de-

feat
¬

for the American forces so that the
victory is already ours

If It were not for the keen rivalry be¬

tween the two teams In uoubles the
change of program which placed the
doubles last would have robbed that
match of all Its Interest but as It is now
the players are so keen to meet again
that a great match Is looked for The
Dohcrtj3 want to retrieve as much as
possible their poor showing in the
singles and Davis and Ward want to
turn the tables on the English pair
which beat them In England last season

An Exciting Day
It was a day of ups and downs of in-

termittent
¬

disappointment and rejoicing
for the American enthusiasts When they
arrived a Bay Ridge early in the morn ¬

ing for the completion of the unfinished
matches of the first day they were
brimming over with confidence The first

Continued on lifth PJCte

REITZ SEES MORE WAR

Says English Newspaper Accounts of
Transvaal Are False

NAPLES Aug 7 Mr Reltz formerly
state secretary of the Transvaal ar-

rived
¬

here today on the German steamer
Kanseler He said that nearly every
thing the English newspapers said
about the Transvaal should be denied
He added

We were not beaten by British sol-
diers

¬

but by abject misery We will
have war again in three or four years
Xearly all the joung Boers will emi-
grate

¬

rather than submit to British
rule My brotther and I and many
other Boers are going to Madagascar

HOTEL

Fourteen Hurt Some Prob-

ably

¬

Fatally

Victims Buried Under Wreckage at
Carolina Beach Wounded Taken to

Hospitals at Wilmington N C

WILMIXGTOX X C Aug 7 A tor
nado struck Carolina Beach a resort
fifteen miles below this city at 9 oclock
last night and wrecked the Oceanic
Hotel an old structure used as a pa ¬

vilion by excursion parties and as a
hotel Tourtcen persons out of eighteen
in the building at the time of the dlsas
tel were injured several probably
fatally

Rescuers came quickly and worked in
wind and rain with the nlgtit black as
ink men and women crying to be releas
ed from their places of imprisonment
All were gotten out in an hour except
Hampton Smith a young man who was
pinned down by an Ice bo and timbers
It took three hours to cut him out and
he begged those trying to save him to
kill him

The Injured were made as comfortable
as possible but there was not a doctor
on the beach and telephonic communi-
cation

¬

vith Wilmington was im off A
messenger was sent to Wilmingtou on
foot to get a passenger boat and physi-
cians

¬

but the storm had blown so man
trees across the road tbut he made slow
rrogress The wounded were brought to
this c it twelve hours after the accident
and most of them were sent to hospitals

t c
GIRLS DARING FEAT

Hoisted in a Bucket She Christens
265 Foot Chimney

KANSAS CITY Aug 7 As a result of
a dare by J C Fcnncll purchasing
agent of the local Armour packing plant
In who o otllces he Is emplojcd Miss
Mary Dorothy Bassett twenty years of
age wen todiy hoisted in a bucket to
the ton of the plants new 20S foot brick
smokestack and christened It

It is said to be the tallest chimney
west ot Xeiv York The vourg woman
planted an Amerlcin flag on tha top ¬

most course of brick and tans the
Stir Snanclec Banner Then she

iamtl the stack Dorothy and was
tafelv lowered to the ground

Five thousand people watched the
ceremony

LIVELY TIMES AT
TENNESSEE POLLS

NEW STEEL TRUST FORMED

The Anglo Canadian Combination Said
to Be a Fact

LOXDOX Aug S The Birmingham
correspondent of the Times confirms
the report from Montreal of the forma-
tion

¬

of an Anglo Canadian steel combi
nation It Includes Guest Keen Co
Bolckow Vaughan Co Sir Christo-
pher

¬

Furness and the Dominion Iron
and Steel Company Arrangements are
contemplated with the Canadian Pacific
and Grand Trunk railways and the Xew
British Canadian steamship service

The new combination represents a cap-
ital

¬

of 250000000 It Is uncertain
whether a single company or pooling ar-
rangements

¬

will be effected

NEW YORK TO WELCOME
PRINCE CHEN OF CHINA

Representative of the Mayor and the
Mounted Police Will Escort Him

to Hotel

EW TdRK Aug 7 Secretary Jame3
B Reynolds representee Mayor Low
will go to the American Line pier on
Saturday morning to meet Prince Chen
of China who Is a passenger on the
steamship St Paul and officially wel
come mm to tne city

A squad of mounted police will escort
the prince and his party and Mr Rey
nolds to the Waldorf Astoria

If Prince Chens engagements permit
he will call at the City Hall on Monday
to pay his respects to Acting Mayor
Fornes That will be the only official
ceremony beyond the welcome by Mr
Peynolda during bis brief stay in the
citv

FIFTEEN MINERS MEET
DEATH IN EXPLOSION

Report Received at Colorado Springs of

Catastrophe Near Trinidad
News Is Meager

COLORADO SPRIXG3 Aug 7 A re-

port
¬

repched here late tonight that fif-

teen
¬

miners were killed by an explosion
In a mine near Trinidad

TROOPS AT SHENANDOAH
EXTEND THE OUTPDSTS

TOENADO COMPLETELY

DEMOLISHES

Stone Throwing Respon-

sible

¬

for Latest Move
of Soldiery

BEDDALL INQUEST AT AN END

One Man Arrested on Warrant Charg-

ing
¬

Murder Others Being Searched
For No Anarchists Drilling in the
Streets of the Town

SHEXAXDOAH Pa Aug 7 A num ¬

ber of stones were thrown last night at
a detachment of Infantry stationed at
the Pennsylvania Patroad station in the
southern part of the town in the Tur ¬

key Run neighborhood The matter was
reported to headquarters and orders
were Issued to extend the outposts up
the hillside This stopped the stone
throwing

Later on some pistol shots were fired
In the vicinity of a Llthunanian tene
ment It was explained that the shots
were fired at dogs That ended the ad ¬

ventures of the soldiery for the night
with the exception of th arrest of a
man who advanced single handed and
alone on the guard of the Pennsylvania
station detachment whom he addressed
In selected language He was collared
and kept In an extemporized pen until
morning He was an Irishman and was
so abjectly apologetic after his nights
cooling tha he was turned loose with a
warning to avoid hereafter the vicinity
of the military outposts in his gayer
moments

No Anarchists Drilling
In the vast miss of rubbish that has

been related about the situation here
are stories about anarchists drilling in
the streets The Xatlonal Guard has
done and will continue to do all the
drilling in the streets of Shenandoah
during their say here Anarchists are
not drilling in the streets or aaj where
else There are a number of societies
benevolent organizations and what not
vhlch have some vague military forma
tion from the fact that their members
iranv of tbem soldiers have served as
conrcripts In the armies of eastern
Europe Their existence has no bearing
whatever upon the strike an J oven they
of late have done no drilling unless in
their halls

The fact remains however that there
are a thousand or more anarchists
anions the 13000 or IS000 foreigners who
live here Assassination is more in their
line than military drilling and if they
ore heard from In the present trouble i
will be in connection with some such
work as that

Charged With Murder
The first arrest was made today on a

warrant directly charging the person
against whom the warrant was Issued
with the murder of Jcsepa Bcddall wko
was beaten to death by a mob on Wed ¬

nesday evening of last week The pl3- -

Cuatinucd on Third Page
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PRICE TWO CENTS

Feud Renewed With Fatal
Results in Jackson

County

TWO MEN KILLED OuTRIQHT

House in Knox County De-

stroyed
¬

on Eve of
Primary

CANDIDATES DRAW GUNS

Rival Aspirants for Shrievalty Calmed
by Friends Representatives Gaines
and Pierce Probably Victorious
Other Districts Close

XASHVILLE Tenn Aug 7 Tho
long standing feud between the Carter
and Lynch factions In Jackson county
cv minated today In a double tragedy
Brooks Carter and Jni Klpoch being
killed while John Carter and Frank
Richmond were wounded Brooks Carter
John Carter James HIpoch Boyd and
Leslie Lynch met today at a store in the
vicinity of Flynns Lick together with
other neighbors and a discussion of tha
election in progress took place

The controversy became heated and
the Carter and Lynch factions took an
active part Warm words ensued an3
Brooks Carter wa3 in the act of draw ¬

ing a revolver when several other mem-

bers
¬

of the party took action Brooks
Carter was shot and instantly killed by
Bayard Lynch and John Carter who
fired at Bayard Lynch missed him and
the bullet intended for his brother
slayer entered the body of Jim Lynh
who fell dead

During the shooting which lastct sev
cial minutes Frank Richmond who was
a spectator received a wound In tha
wrist

Off for Re enforcements
Boyd and Leslie Lynch wre taken

Into custody by Sheriff Smith and lodged
In Jail at Gainsborough four miles dis¬

tant John Carter Immediately after the
shooting returned home to secure am ¬

munition and rc enforcements although
he is believed to have been badly wound ¬

ed lc tho tight
There has been trouble heretofore be

tween the Carter and Lynch factions
and as as the excitement is high and tho
friends of each side are determined men
It is thought that serious trouble will
follow

Exciting times are also reported from
t he Elghlecii tn district of Knox county
Several hundred armed men last night
tore down the house where the election
was to have been held and this morning
when A R Epps a Democrat appeared
to hold the election he was confronted
tj men with guns who demanded a
promise from him that he hold a fair
election

Carried Off Election Material
Epps drew his gun and swore ha

would die or bold the election He then
started to move the booths to another
house but was prevented from doing so
by the owner of the property whereupon
Epps took his ballot box and ballots and
all material for holding the election and
drove forty miles to Knoxvllle No
election was held as a result

In the Seventeenth district Henry Ju
lian one of the Democratic officers
thought that fraud was being perpetrat ¬

ed by Republicans seized the ballot
box and ran from the election grounds
with it He was forced to return and
the election proceeded after two hours
delay The Republicans in this district
were armed

James W Fox and Jesse Groner Dem
ocratic and Republican nominees for
sheriff had a row and drew guns
Friends stopped them and a tragedy
was narrowly averted

Congressional primaries were held to¬

day in the Fourth Sixth Seventh
Eighth and XInth districts The con-
test

¬

In the Fourth district between Hon
M C Fitzpatrick and Hon C E Snod
grass Mr Snodgrass being the present
Incumbent is close

Mr Gaines Renominated
In the Sixth district Hon J W

Gaines Dem the present Representa ¬

tive defeated Hon M H Mceks Dem
Ill the Seventh district the race Is closa
between L P Padgett and Hon W J
Whltthorne both Democrats

Hon J II Trice Hon T W Sims
and Hon J M Troutt were the candi¬

dates In the Eighth district where ths
contest is close Hon R A Pierce
Democrat the present Incumbent ia
probably elected In the XInth District

Primary elections were held in tha
State for Judges of the supreme court
court of chancery chancellor and
court Judges and county officers Tho
Democratic candfdates for the suprcma
court and court of chancery appeals
won

MR MCALL DECLINES

Not in Line for Democratic Nomination
in Empire State

XEW YORK Aug 7 Today a report
was circulated that Mr Hill had decided
that the Democrats in their convention
should nominate John A McCall presi ¬

dent of the Xew York Life Insurancs
Company for governor Mr McCall
said

Please do not consider my tame seri-
ously

¬

I coul 1 not be regarded as a
Democratic candidate for governor and
all ot my friends understand this thor-
oughly

¬


